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Abstract
This paper is on the problem of short-term hydro scheduling (STHS), particularly concerning a head-dependent hydro chain. We use a method
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ased on nonlinear programming (NLP), namely quadratic programming, to consider hydroelectric power generation a function of wate
nd of the head. The method has been applied successfully to solve a test case based on a realistic cascaded hydro system wit
omputational time requirement and is also applied to show that the role played by reservoirs in the hydro chain do not depend only on t
osition. As a new contribution to earlier studies, which presented reservoir operation rules mainly for medium and long-term planning p
e show that the physical data defining hydro chain parameters used in the nonlinear model have an effect on the STHS, implying differ
torage trajectories for the reservoirs accordingly not only with their position in the hydro chain but also with the new parameterisatio
he data for the hydro system. Moreover, considering head dependency in the hydroelectric power generation, usually neglected for
ith a large storage capacity, provides a better short-term management of the conversion of the potential energy available in the re
lectric energy, which represents a major advantage for the hydroelectric utilities in a competitive electricity market.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction
In this paper, the short-term hydro scheduling (STHS) prob-
em of a head-dependent hydro chain is considered. Hydro plants
ith a small storage capacity are known as run-of-the-river. Typ-
cally, run-of-the-river hydro plants are considered to operate
nder stationary conditions with constant head and at the maxi-
um water level in the reservoirs, corresponding by design to the
ptimum efficiency operating point. However, it is often desir-
ble to change this policy, thus incurring into head changes. The
perating efficiency is sensitive to the head–head change effect.
Significant loss of efficiency can occur in operating hydro
lants away from their most efficient operating point. Thus,
ydroelectric power generation has to be considered as a
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: catalao@ubi.pt (J.P.S. Catalão), sm@ubi.pt (S.J.P.S. Mar-
ano), vfmendes@isel.pt (V.M.F. Mendes), lmf@ist.utl.pt (L.A.F.M. Ferreira).
function of water discharge and also of the head in ord
avoid this loss of efficiency, that is, in order to take in acco
the head change effect. In a run-of-the-river cascaded hyd
configuration an upstream reservoir highly influences
operation of the next downstream reservoir. The latter rese
also influences the upstream plant by its effect on the
water elevation and effective head[1]. Actually, the cascade
hydraulic configuration coupled with the nonlinear head ch
effect, augments the problem dimension and the complexit
they should be considered because they are important fo
most advantage management of the conversion of the pot
energy available in the reservoirs into electric energy.
In a competitive electricity market, the most advantage
management of the conversion of the potential energy ava
in the reservoirs into electric energy is not only a major advan
for the hydroelectric utilities, but also is essential for the welf
development and the economic progress of our society. T
because hydroelectric energy can be regarded as a rene
378-7796/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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source of energy fuelled by the sun. Furthermore, contributes to
reduce the use of fossil fuels energy, which is costly, and avoids
unnecessary environmental damage due to pollutant emissions
coming from thermal plants[2].
Therefore, we need to consider the importance of improving
STHS models as a powerful aid for a better management. In the
STHS optimisation problem a time horizon of 1–7 days is con-
sidered, usually discretized in hourly periods. Hence, the STHS
problem is treated as a deterministic one. Where the problem
includes stochastic quantities such as inflows to reservoirs or
energy prices, the corresponding forecasts are used. STHS is
guided by specified hourly weighting factors, quantifying the
energy price at each hour[3]. The goal is to maximize the
value of total hydroelectric power generation throughout the
time horizon, satisfying all physical and operational constraints,
and consequently to maximize the profit of the hydroelectric
utility from selling energy into the electric market[4].
Many methods have been used to solve the STHS prob-
lem. Dynamic programming (DP) is among the earliest methods
applied to the STHS problem[5–8]. Although DP can handle the
non-convexities and the nonlinear characteristics present in the
hydro model, it suffers from the well-known curse of dimension,
more difficult to avoid in short-term than in long-term optimi-
sation without losing the accuracy needed in the model[9].
Artificial intelligence techniques have also been successfully
































n the storage. For systems with cascaded reservoirs, memory
and CPU time requirements expand exponentially with problem
size making DP unsuitable for hydro chains.
We report our experience with the proposed nonlinear model
on a hydro chain based on a realistic hydro system with three
cascaded reservoirs, considering a time horizon of 168 h. As
a new contribution to earlier studies, we address the short-term
behaviour of head-dependent reservoirs in the hydro chain, stud-
ding it according to their position in the cascade and according to
the new parameterisation defining the data for the hydro system.
Previous studies presented reservoir optimal operation policies
mainly for medium and long-term planning procedures, which
typically encircle a time horizon of years on a weekly or monthly
basis[7,13,26,27]. Moreover, the head change effect is taken into
account in our study, which represents one of the main difficul-
ties associated with the STHS problem, usually ignored when
using linear models or neglected for hydro plants with a large
storage capacity.
This paper is structured as follows. Section2 provides the
notation used throughout the paper along with the mathematical
formulation of the STHS problem. Section3 presents the NLP
method for solving the STHS problem. Section4 presents the
numerical simulation results for the NLP method applied on a






























nd genetic algorithms[12,13]; although there are some pro
ems concerning the computational effort necessary to solv
roblem.
A natural approach to STHS is to model the system as a
ork flow model[14–16], because of the underlying netwo
tructure subjacent in hydro chains. This network flow m
s often programmed as a linear or piecewise linear one.
ar programming (LP) is a well-known optimisation met
nd standard software is available[17–19]. Also, mixed-intege
inear programming (MILP) is becoming frequently used
ydro scheduling[20–24], where binary variables allow mo
lling of start-up costs to avoid unnecessary start-ups, a
iscrete hydro unit-commitment constraints. However, LP
cally considers that power generation is linearly depende
ater discharge, thus ignoring the head change effect, le
o a solution schedule with less power generation. Also
iscretization of the nonlinear dependence between powe
ration, water discharge and head, used in MILP to model
ariations, augment the computational burden required to
his problem[24].
A nonlinear model has advantages compared with a l
ne. A nonlinear model expresses hydroelectric power ge
ion characteristics more accurately and the head change
an be taken into account[9,25].
In this paper, we use a nonlinear programming (NLP) me
o solve the STHS problem in a market environment. A c
arison between this NLP method with DP for a case s
onsisting of a single hydro plant, and with LP that igno
he head change effect, was shown in[4], illustrating the suc
ess and the benefits of the method, improving the resu













The notation used throughout the paper is describe
ollows:
ik natural inflow to reservoiri during the periodk
node-arc incident matrix
right-hand side vector
vector of coefficients for the linear term
ik head of planti during the periodk
max
i maximum head of planti
min
i minimum head of planti
Hessian matrix
index of reservoirs
index of periods in the time horizon
total number of periods in the time horizon
total number of reservoirs
ik water level in reservoiri during the periodk
max
i maximum water level in reservoiri
min
i minimum water level in reservoir
ik power generation of planti during the periodk
ik water discharge of planti during the periodk
max
i maximum discharge of planti
min
i minimum discharge of planti
ik water spillage by reservoirduring the periodk
ik water storage of reservoiri at end of periodk
max
i maximum storage of reservoiri
min
i minimum storage of reservoiri
vector of the flux variables corresponding to the a
of the network
max upper bound vector
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xmin lower bound vector
ηik efficiency of planti during the periodk
ηmaxi maximum efficiency of planti
ηmini minimum efficiency of planti
πk forecasted energy price during the periodk
Ψ i future value of water stored in reservoiri
The STHS problem is formulated as a nonlinear network
constrained optimisation problem. The STHS problem can be
stated as to find out the water discharges,qik, the water stor-
ages,vik, and the water spillages,ik, for each reservoir,i = 1,
. . ., I, at all scheduling time periods,k = 1, . . ., K, over the time
horizon considered, that optimise a performance criterion sub-
ject to the operational and physical constraints. Normally, the
water storages at the end of the time horizon,vik are valued
for future operation use. The number of the variables for the
problem, defining the size of the problem, can be determined as
three times the number of reservoirs multiplied by the number
of scheduling time periods[1]. For the case study used in this
paper, the problem size is 3× 3× 168, therefore existing 1512
variables.
In the STHS problem under consideration the performance
criterion, the objective function, is a measure of the benefit
obtained by the conversion of potential energy of the water





















• Water storage constraints:
vmini ≤ vik ≤ vmaxi , i = 1, . . . , I, k = 1, . . . , K (5)
• Water discharge constraints:
qmini ≤ qik ≤ qmaxi , i = 1, . . . , I, k = 1, . . . , K (6)
• Water spillage constraints:
sik ≥ 0, i = 1, . . . , I, k = 1, . . . , K (7)
The optimal value of the objective function given by Eq.(1)
is determined subject to constraints of two kinds: equality con-
straints and inequality constraints or simple bounds on the vari-
ables. Eq.(2) corresponds to the water conservation equation
for each reservoir and assumes that the water discharge from
any upstream reservoir flows directly into the succeeding down-
stream reservoir with no time lag, wherevik is the water storage
of reservoiri at end of periodk, aik the natural inflow to reservoir
i during the periodk, qik the water discharge of planti during
the periodk, andsik is the water spillage by reservoiri during
the periodk. Although the water travel times or the water time-
delays between cascaded reservoirs have not been considered,
these can be easily taken into account if necessary. In Eq.(3)
power generation,pik, is considered a function of water discharge
and efficiency,ηik, depending on the head,hik. In Eq. (4), the


























H ehis objective function, satisfying all physical and operatio
onstraints, is a blend of the benefit of the hydroelectric p
eneration due to discharges throughout the time horizon a
uture benefit of the water left at the last period. Eq.(1) shows
ur objective function blending these two benefits. The ob
ive function is composed of two terms. The first term expre
he economic value of the future use of the water stored i
eservoirs at the last period,Ψ i. This term is considered if n
nal water storage requirement is specified as a constrain
ast term represents the profit with the hydro chain during
hort-term time horizon, whereπk is the forecasted energy pri
uring the periodk andpik is the power generation of plani
uring the periodk.
In mathematical programming, the STHS problem ca











Water conservation equation for each reservoir:
vik = vi,k−1 + aik − qik − sik + qi−1,k + si−1,k,
i = 1, . . . , I, k = 1, . . . , K (2)
Power generation equation:
pik = Pik(qik, ηik), i = 1, . . . , I, k = 1, . . . , K (3)
Head equation:
hik = Hik(lik, li+1,k), i = 1, . . . , I, k = 1, . . . , K (4)r
e
e
eservoir,lik, and of the downstream reservoir,li+1,k, depending
n the water storages in the respectively reservoirs. In Eq(5)
nd (6), water storage and water discharge have lower and u
ounds. Here for each reservoiri, vmaxi is the maximum storag
min
i the minimum storage,q
max
i the maximum discharge, a
min
i is the minimum discharge. In Eq.(7) a null lower bound i
onsidered for water spillage. Normally, water spillage by
eservoirs occurs when without it the water storage excee
pper bound, so spilling is necessary to avoid damage. Th
ial water storages,vi0, and the inflows to reservoirs are assum
nown.
. NLP method for the STHS problem
NLP, namely quadratic programming, can be stated as to
mize
(x) = (1/2)xTHx + f Tx (8)
ubject to
x = b (9)
min ≤ x ≤ xmax (10)
here for the STHS problem, viewed as a quadratic prog
ing problem,x is the vector of the flux variables correspond
o the arcs of the underlying network structure in hydro cha
his vector consists of the water storages,vik the water dis
harges,qik, and the water spillages,ik, for each reservoir,i = 1,
. ., I, and for each scheduling time period,k = 1, . . ., K. In Eq.
8), the functionJ(·) is a quadratic function of variables, whe
is the Hessian matrix andf is the vector of coefficients for th
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linear term. Eq.(9)corresponds to the equality constraints for the
water conservation in Eq.(2), whereA is the node-arc incident
matrix andb is the right-hand side vector. Eq.(10)corresponds
to the inequality constraints in Eqs.(5)–(7), wherexmax is the
upper bound vector andxmin is the lower bound vector.
In Eq. (3), the efficiency depends on the head. Assuming a
linearization of this efficiency in plants, we have
ηik = αihik + ηi0 (11)
where the parametersαi andηi0 are given by
αi = (ηmaxi − ηmini )/(hmaxi − hmini ) (12)
ηi0 = ηmaxi − αihmaxi (13)
In Eq. (12) parameterαi of each planti depends on the
extreme values for efficiency and head, whereηmaxi is the max-
imum efficiency,ηmini is the minimum efficiency,h
max
i is the
maximum head andhmini is the minimum head.
In Eq. (4), the water level depends on the water storage.
Assuming linearization of the water level in reservoirs, we have
lik = βivik + li0 (14)
where the parametersβi andli0 are given by























and the parameterδi multiplied byπk appears in the vector of
coefficients for the linear term.
The Hessian matrixH is a symmetric matrix, hence all its
eigenvalues are real numbers. The sum of the eigenvalues for
our Hessian matrix is null because the trace, the sum of the main
diagonal elements, is null as seen by Eq.(18), i.e., the Hessian
matrix has positive and negative or null eigenvalues, meaning
that the Hessian matrix is an indefinite matrix. Quadratic pro-
gramming for a problem formulated as in Eqs.(8)–(10) can
be classified due to the nature of theH matrix into the well-
known concave and the less well-known nonconcave quadratic
programming[28], where the indefinite quadratic programming
is the toughest and still is a research topic among specialists in
global optimisation, being less general and taking advantage of
the special mathematical structure exhibited in applications.
The objective function of our model is neither a concave nor
a convex function, our new model for the STHS problem is
an indefinite quadratic programming problem. Therefore, the
optimal solution is not necessarily attained at a vertex of the
feasible region, the polytope defined by the network constraints
in Eq.(9) and box constraints in Eq.(10).
The following Karush–Kuhn–Tucker and the second order
necessary conditions forx* to be optimal apply to our STHS
problem:


























i0 = lmaxi − βivmaxi (16)
In Eq. (15) parameterβi of each reservoiri depends on th
xtreme values for water level and storage, wherelmaxi is the max
mum water level,lmini is the minimum water level,v
max
i is the
aximum water storage andvmini is the minimum water storag
Substituting Eq.(11) into Eq.(3), we have
ik = qik(αihik + ηi0) (17)
By substituting Eqs.(4) and (14)into Eq.(17), we have
ik = qik(αiβivik + αili0 − αiβi+1vi+1,k − αili+1,0+ηi0) (18)
Therefore, power generation becomes a nonlinear fun
f water discharge and water storage, given by
ik = αiβiqikvik − αiβi+1qikvi+1,k + δiqik (19)
here the parameterδi is given by
i = αi(li0 − li+1,0) + ηi0 (20)
The new parameter given as the product ofαi by βi is the
ost important coefficient for the power generation nonlin
elationship in our STHS problem, considering head de
ence. This new parameter will have a crucial importanc
he short-term behaviour of head-dependent reservoirs in a
hain, affecting optimal reservoirs storage trajectories ac
ng to their position in the cascade and according to the phy
ata defining the hydro system.
Eq.(19)is used to write the objective function into the form
q.(8). The parameter given as the product ofαi byβi multiplied




min ≤ x∗ ≤ xmax (22)
T(xmax − x∗) = 0,  ≥ 0 (23)
T(x∗ − xmin) = 0, v ≥ 0 (24)
x∗ + f + ATλ −  + v = 0 (25)
THy ≤ 0, y ∈ T (x∗) (26)
hereT(x* ) is the tangent space atx* , given for our problem b
(x∗) = {y : ∀i ∈ Ra(x∗), yi = 0, Ay = 0} (27)
a(x* ) is the set of active constraints atx* . Eqs.(21) and (22
re the conditions that ensure feasibility of the solution,
23) and (24)are the complementary slackness conditions
25) is the stationary condition and Eq.(26) is the second orde
ecessary condition, meaning that the Hessian matrix is neg
emidefinite with respect to the tangent space.
Exploiting the structure of our model for the STHS probl
e were able to conclude some proprieties. For instances
ider by hypothesis thatx* is a local maximizer but not a glob
aximizer for a problem formulated with Eqs.(8) and (9), which
s the STHS problem without the box constraints. Hence, t
xist a feasiblex with a better objective function value for t
roblem, that is
THx − x∗THx∗ + 2fT(x − x∗) > 0 (28)
oting that Eqs.(22)–(24)do not apply and by Eqs.(21) and
27) that x − x* ∈ T(x* ) for any feasiblex, solving Eq.(25) in
rder tof and substituting into Eq.(28), we have
x − x∗)TH(x − x∗) > 0 (29)
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due to the second order necessary optimality condition, results a
contradiction of the hypothesis. Hence,x* is a local maximizer
if and only if it is a global maximizer for the STHS problem
without the box constraints, this is known as uniextremality.
Now, consider by hypothesis thatx* is a global maximizer
for the STHS problem with the box constraints, the difference
of objective function values between a feasible pointx andx* is
given by
J(x) − J(x∗) = (x − x∗)TH(x − x∗) + 2( − v)T(x − x∗)
(30)
considering Eqs.(23) and (24), we have
2(v − )T(x − x∗) ≥ 0 (31)
and considering Eq.(30), we have
(x − x∗)TH(x − x∗) ≤ 2(v − )T(x − x∗) (32)
The Hessian matrix is an indefinite matrix, Eq.(32) implies
Ra(x* ) = φ to ensure (v − µ)T(x − x* ) > 0. Due to this the global
maximizer is attained at the boundary of the feasible region, not
necessarily at a vertex as it happens if the problem is transformed
into an LP problem relaxation or whenH is positive definite, but
it is a good initial guess to start by such a vertex and consider
the neighbourhood around the vertex a good basin for achieving






























Fig. 1. Hydro system with three cascaded reservoirs.
Fig. 2. Inflow on the first reservoir.
Fig. 3. Forecasted energy price.We consider a starting point given by an LP problem and u
uadratic programming we check for a superior objective f
ion value. In our case studies we always arrive at converg
o a superior solution. The robustness features of optimis
ethods are important and far from trivial. Nonetheless, s
uthors consider that robustness should be in part sacrific
chieve fastness[29].
. Practical example
The proposed NLP method, considering the head ch
ffect, has been applied on a cascaded hydro system base
eal case. The hydro system is shown inF g. 1.
This example consists of three cascaded reservoirs, con
ng natural inflow only on the first reservoir as shown inF g. 2.
The numerical simulation was performed on a 1.6 GHz-b
rocessor with 512 MB of RAM. The scheduling time ho
on is 168 h. The forecasted energy price considered ove
ime horizon is shown inFig. 3 ($ is a symbolic econom
uantity).
The deregulation of the electricity markets brings uncerta
o energy prices. A good forecasting tool provides a risk h
ng mechanism for generating companies against price vola
n addition, a generating company can develop an approp
idding strategy to maximize its own profit with an accu
rice forecast, which represents an advantage facing com
ion. Several forecasting procedures are available for pred
nergy prices, such as time series[30], neural networks[31],
r neural networks combined with fuzzy logic[32], but for the
THS problem the prices are considered as deterministic
ata.
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Fig. 4. Optimal reservoir storage trajectories for case 1.
Final water storage in reservoirs is constrained so the water
storage in the reservoirs at the last period is fixed. Consequently,
the future values of water stored in reservoirs are not considered
in this example. The final water storage in reservoirs is con-
sidered equal to the value at the beginning of the scheduling
horizon, chosen to be 80% of the maximum storage.
This example is divided into four cases to evaluate the
parameterisation effect on the short-term behaviour of the head-
dependent hydro chain. The cases are defined by:
• Case 1:α1β1 >α2β2 >α3β3;
• Case 2:α2β2 >α1β1 >α3β3;
• Case 3:α1β1 >α3β3 >α2β2;
• Case 4:α3β3 >α2β2 >α1β1.
4.1. Case 1
The optimal reservoir storage and head trajectories for this
case are shown respectively inFigs. 4 and 5.
The optimisation postpones power generation in the initial
periods on all plants to quickly achieve appropriated reservoir
storage levels, pulling up the storage trajectories of the two first
Fig. 6. Optimal reservoir storage trajectories for case 2.
reservoirs, in order to benefit the generation’s efficiency of the
two first plants, opposing to the change in the storage trajectory
of the third reservoir. Consequently, implies that the reservoirs
play a completely different role in the system depending on their
relative position in the hydro chain. Also, compared with an LP
method that ignores head dependence, an increase in profit of
3.21% is achieved.
4.2. Case 2
The optimal reservoir storage and head trajectories for this
case are shown respectively inFigs. 6 and 7.
As in the first case the optimisation pulls up the storage tra-
jectories of the first and the second reservoirs in order to benefit
the generation’s efficiency of the first and the second plants,
opposing to the change in the storage trajectory of the third reser-
voir. Hence, it is the generation’s efficiency in the third reservoir
that is once again sacrificed, comparing with case 1, but due to
the inequalityα2β2 >α1β1 >α3β3 the second reservoir is nearer
to the maximum water storage than the first reservoir. In this
case, an increase in profit of 3.58% relative to the LP method is
achieved.Fig. 5. Optimal plant head trajectories for case 1. Fig. 7. Optimal plant head trajectories for case 2.
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Fig. 8. Optimal reservoir storage trajectories for case 3.
4.3. Case 3
The optimal reservoir storage and head trajectories for this
case are shown respectively inFigs. 8 and 9.
In case 3, due to the inequalitiesα1β1 >α3β3 >α2β2, the opti-
misation pulls up the storage trajectories of the first and the third
reservoirs in order to benefit the generation’s efficiency of the
first and the third plants, opposing to the change in the storage
trajectory of the second reservoir. Hence, it is the generation’s
efficiency in the second reservoir that is sacrificed. In this case, an
increase in profit of 5.42% relative to the LP method is achieved.
4.4. Case 4
The optimal reservoir storage and head trajectories for this
case are shown respectively inFigs. 10 and 11.
In case 4, due to the inequalitiesα3β3 >α2β2 >α1β1, the opti-
misation pulls up the storage trajectories in all reservoirs in order
to benefit the generation’s efficiency of their plants where the
third reservoir is the nearest to the maximum water storage. The
first reservoir has the lowest coefficient for the power genera-
tion nonlinear relationship of all reservoirs. Hence, it does not
Fig. 10. Optimal reservoir storage trajectories for case 4.
Fig. 11. Optimal plant head trajectories for case 4.
assume the behaviours observed in previous cases. In this case
the profit achieved assumes its highest value with an increase of
7.86% relative to the LP method.
Table 1 summarizes an overall comparison between the
results obtained by the classical LP method that ignores head
dependence, and the proposed NLP method.
On the one hand, the computational effort is negligible with
the proposed NLP method, extra CPU time is about 0.14 s.
Hence, it is an efficient method for the STHS problem achieving
fast convergence for all cases tested, therefore providing better
results for head-dependent hydro chains.
Table 1
Comparison of LP with the proposed NLP method
Profit ($) % Increase CPU time (s)
LP 1055999 – 0.21
NLP (case 1) 1089881 3.21 0.35
NLP (case 2) 1093851 3.58 0.35
NLP (case 3) 1113283 5.42 0.35
NLP (case 4) 1139018 7.86 0.35Fig. 9. Optimal plant head trajectories for case 3.
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On the other hand, different parameter settings were consid-
ered in order to highlight the behaviour features of the reservoirs
and the influence of the new hydro chain parameters in STHS.
As a consequence, it is possible to conclude that the physi-
cal data defining the new hydro system parameters used in the
nonlinear model have a significant effect on the behaviour of
head-dependent reservoirs in a hydro chain, implying different
optimal storage trajectories to the reservoirs accordingly, not
only with their relative position in the cascade, but also with the
parameterisation defining the data for the hydro system.
5. Conclusion
This paper deals with the STHS problem viewed as an indefi-
nite quadratic programming problem with continuous variables.
The proposed NLP method applied to the STHS problem is suc-
cessful, providing a higher profit in comparison with classic
optimisation methods based on LP that ignore head depen-
dence and nonlinearity in the objective function, with negligible
extra computational effort required. A better short-term manage-
ment of the conversion of the potential energy available in the
reservoirs into electric energy, considering head dependency,
is crucial for hydroelectric utilities to face competitiveness in
nowadays profit-based environment. An example based on a real
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